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“ I hate you mum! “ Aniya screamed as she slams the door in her bedroom. She sat down at her 
desk and picked up a square piece of paper. Aniya sighed, the only way she can control her 
temper is to do her hobby, which is making origamis. Holding at a leaf-patterned paper, she 
began to fold. A few minutes after she was half way of making an origami world. In her origami 
world, there were trees, monsters, animals, houses and a little pink rabbit. As Aniya cut, glued 
and folded, she soon felt tired and fell asleep on her desk with the pink rabbit on her hand but 
the other ear was unfinished. !
Aniya woke up soon to find the origami world was gone! She was shocked and thought her mum 
took it. She stands up rubbing her eyes only to find out that everything (except her) was made 
out of paper! She walked outside the house and noticed that everything looks familiar… 
she snapped and thought of the origami world that she made. She went inside again trying to 
find her mum, but she wasn’t there. All she saw was the paper furnitures and 
“ the origami rabbit! “ she cried as she picked it up from the couch and fixed its right ear. 
“ It’s bigger, kinda the size of a normal rabbit… “ she thought. Suddenly, the rabbit flinched, 
Aniya squealed and threw the origami rabbit back at the paper couch, “ eek! “ she cried. The 
pink origami rabbit rubbed its eyes and crinkled its nose, it hopped up to Aniya, she picks it up 
and carried it like a baby. The rabbit snuggled on her arms, “ Hmmm… feels like paper “ she 
said “… but still cute though. “ !
Again, Aniya went outside and soon thought of the hideous monsters she had made. “ Uh oh “ 
she inhaled biting her lip. Moving on, Aniya and the origami rabbit wondered off the origami 
world. The rabbit squeezed between Aniya’s legs as they noticed the ground rumbling. She 
looked to the left as that’s where rumbling sounds are coming from. “ A stampede? “ she 
questioned. “ Run! QUICK! “ she sprinted and picked up the rabbit as it was falling behind, she 
looked over her shoulder and notice that it was 3 of the monsters she had made. !
Left, right, left, right, she took multiple turns and came across the glue she used. She doesn’t 
know why but she thought she can use it as a weapon, to shoot glue to the monsters to slow ‘em 
down or stick them to something else.  “Perfect” Aniya smiled, she dropped the rabbit and held 
the glue stick like a bazooka. “BOOM!”, a blob of glue flared at the monsters, “boom, boom, 
boom,” she fired again leaving the three monsters glued on the ground, it knocked them  
unconscious. She once again picked up the rabbit and fled, thinking that there were more 
monsters. !
She slowed down, dropped the origami rabbit and the “bazooka”. She panted and collapsed on 
the ground, she took a second to look around tried to find some place to rest. Aniya smiled and 
thought, “If this is a world I made then I could remake it again” she walked near an origami tree 
“… well, DUH! It’s a world made out of paper.” She took the tree down and began unfolding and 
folding, even though it’s thin paper, it’s still heavy because of it’s size. She folded and folded and 
soon, she made a cave-looking shelter and finally added a door using the leftover piece and 
glued it. Aniya welcomed the rabbit and carried the glue in. She missed her mum, thinking 
about it for a moment and blinked back her tears. She soon fell asleep next to the rabbit. !
Aniya woke up, she stretched and noticed that she was back on her desk. Everything was there, 
her origami world, the rabbit on her had and pretty much everything. She thought of her mum 
and then ran outside her bedroom, it smelled like pasta, it’s good to be back, she thought. She 
saw her mum and hugged her “I’m sorry”. “It’s alright Aniya.” her mum said. “Hey mum, I had a 
weird dream just now.” she explained. “Is that so?” her mum asked. “I’ll tell when everyone is 
here for dinner.” Aniya said with excitement.


